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Abstract 

Low-temperature spine1 phases with physico-chemical characteristics adapted to solid polymer electrolyte environment are prepaid as 
3 V intercalation material for rechargeable lithium batteries. The lithium intercalation compounds are made by solid-state reaction of an 
intimate mixture of specifically prepared @lnO, (pyrolusite) and lithium salts at various temperatures between 150 and 450 T. The 
experimental results show a direct relation between the composition of the spine1 phase obtained and the synthesis tempemture. The 
electrochemical tests show interesting results in terms of reversibility. energy and power density. 

Keywords: Manganese oxide spin&; Lithium batteries; Solid polymer clectrolyIes 

1. Introduction 

Spine1 phases of lithiated manganese dioxides have been 
thoroughly studied as insertion electrodes materials for 
rechargeable lithium batteries [ l-81. Three main areas of 
development exist for the Li/Li-Mn-0 system: 
1, 4 V systems. High-voltage Lifin*O*‘s (0 5 x zz 1) show 

interesting performances for room-temperature recharge- 
able batteries based on the Li-ion technology (carbon 
anodes, liquid electrolyte), currently developed for port- 
able equipment [7-g]. Such 4 V systems, however, do 
not seem suitable for electric vehicle applications, because 
these may require temperaWes in the 5&80 “c range for 
reasons of local overheating and/or cooling efficiency, 
whereas the end-member formed by electrochemical 
extraction of lithium on charge, A-MnO,, shows poor tber- 
mal stability. 

2. 3 V sytms: high-temperature spin&. The intercalation 
of lithium into LiMn,O, (cubic spinel) at = 2.9 V leads 
to tetragonal LizMnzO,, due to the Jaha-Teller effect asso- 
ciated with the Mn3+ cation [ 3.71. This distorsion. 
together with the rather large volume expansion of the unit 
cell (6.5%). is supposed to be a major factor in the poor 
electrochemical reversibility of stoichiometric LiMn,O,. 
obtained by the classical, high-temperature process (700- 
850 “C) [ 3,7.10]. Other factors that are believed to limit 
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the performance of LiMn,O, are low surface areaand high 
crystallinity, which are aconsequence of high-temperature 
treatments. 

3. 3 V systems: low-temperature spineis. Several authors 
[2.5,11,12] mention the possibility of preparing spine1 
phases at low temperatures (350-450 “C) for the stoichi- 
ometric ratio Li:Mn = 0.5. The improvement in electro- 
chemical results (capacitiesaround fO&lU)mAh/g [ 31) 
is partly ascribed to (i) a high specific surface area and 
(ii) a lower crystallinity of the low-temperature spinel. 

Of particular interest are the spine1 phases with a man- 
nese oxidation state close to +4 [ 3,131, situated in the tri- 
angle LiMnzO,-Li,Mn,O~Li&lnsO,z of the Li-Mn-0 
composition-valence diagram [ 14,151 (see gray area in 
Fig. 1). These spine1 structures are aIso characterized by a 
Li:Mn ratio x in the 0.5-0.8 range. Although a fkactkm of the 
capacity is revealed at 4 V (lo some extent, for the portion 
of the intercalation line above the LiMn@-Li&ln,O,, ‘stoi- 
chiometric line’ in Fig. I), capacities between 120-W 
mAh/g are achieved at 3 V [ 161 apparently for three main 
reasons: (i) the theoretical energy densities are the highest 
among all 3 V spine1 phases [ 3.171; (ii) tne cubic symmetry 
is supposed to be maintained during the largest part of lithium 
insertion, and (iii) the smaller amount of Mn3* in spinels 
with high Li:Mn ratio x minimizes the possible dispropor- 
tionation reaction: 2Mn3+ -D Mn”+ + Mn2+ which is sup- 
posed to cause the dissolution of manganese in the electrolyte 
and affect the cycling efficiency [ 18 J _ 
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Fig. 1. Composition-valence diagram of Li-Mn-0 spinels: (- 1 sfoi- 
chiometric spin& (stoichiometry M,Oo). and (- - -1 lithium intercalation 
Zincs. The region of interest (triangle LiMn2Q.,-Li2Mn40y-Li4Mns0,z) is 
shaded. 

‘Low-temperature’ Li-hln-0 spinels have been prepared 
either with electrolytic y-MnOz or MnCO, at 400-600 “C 
[ 351, or by sol-gel techniques [ 191. In these works, high 
experimental energy densities and capacity retentions were 
correlated to high specific surface area ( > 50 m’/g) and low 
crystallinity of the active material. Using high specific surface 
area precursor materials presents several advantages: (i) 
increased reactivity at low temperatures; (ii) good adaptation 
to liquid electrolyte technologies: the liquid electrolyte pen- 
etrates the pores of the grain of active material and enhances 
the electrode surface, thus improving the exchanges during 
the electrochemical reaction, and (iii) experimental evidence 
of improved electrochemical performances. 

This explains why most of the previous studies neglected 
the preparation of Li-Mn-0 spinels from precursors with 
low specific surface area. Moreover, low specific surface area 
is often correlated with high crystallinity, which is not a 
desired target. 

In the case of solid polymer electrolyte ( SPE), however, 
the use of a high porosity and high specific surface area 
material must be avoided, because the electrolyte is not able 
to penetrate its pores. Non-porous, low specific area particles 
are needed in this case to obtain high energy densities and to 
prevent the damaging presence (in terms of energy density) 
of voids in the thin film cathode. 

To our knowledge, there is no report of complete solid 
state reaction below 400 “C, neither of any relation between 
the synthesis temperature and the composition of the final 
spine1 phase. Our previous study [ 141, using commercial 
manganese oxide precursors (carbonate, p and y-Mn02) 
confirmed the difficulty of achieving complete reactions in 
this temperature range. In the case of P-MnO,, aquantitative 
analysis of X-ray patterns showed that the amount of residual 
dioxide was correlated with the processing temperature and 
was at least 8% at 450 “C (see Fig. 6 in Ref. [ 141) . 

PMnO, is indeed considered as the least reactive form of 
manganese dioxide due to its strictly stoichiometry and usu- 
ally large grain size. and we are not aware of other works 

using it as a manganese starting reagent in Li-Mn-0 synthe- 
ses. On the other hand, the exact stoichiometry can be an 
asset (the starting Mn oxidation state is exa tly +4). 

We will show in this paper that the apparent drawbacks of 
fi-MnOz (supposed poor reactivity and morphological limi- 
tations) can be overcome by a specific preparation, and that 
this starting reagent gives excellent reactivity at low temper- 
atures. This work describes the synthesis and electrochemical 
properties of Li-Mn-0 spine1 compounds obtained by com- 
plete solid-state reactions at temperatures < 500 “C. In addi- 
tion, a correlation between the reaction temperature and the 
actual composition of the equilibrium Li, + $Inz _ olo, stoi- 
chiometric spine1 phase in this system will be established. 
Note that by ‘stoichiometric spinel’, we mean here any com- 
pound having a cation/ratio equal to 3:4, i.e. lying along the 
LiMn,O,-Li,Mn,O,, line in Fig. I. 

2. Experimental 

2.1. Preparaiion 

Lithium-manganese spine1 phases are prepared by solid 
state reactions of lithium salts and &MnOa with initialLi:Mn 
ratios in the 0.5-0.8 range. Powders of specifically prepared 
/3-Mn02 (Sedema) and L&CO3 (Merck) or hydrated LiOH 
(Prolabo) are thoroughly mixed by ball-milling, and heat- 
treated under oxygen flow in a rotating furnace equipped with 
acontinuous milling device [ 201. Samples are collectedperi- 
odically during thermal treatment in order to follow the 
advancement of the reaction. 

2.2. Characterization 

Powder X-ray diffraction is carried out on a automated 
Siemens D-5000 diffractometer with Cu Krv, radiation. The 
lattice constants are refined by a least-squares method (full 
pattern matching). 

The manganese content and the manganese oxidation state 
are determined by oxido-reduction ttrations. The lithium 
content of the final spine1 phase is given either as the Li:Mn 
initial ratio (when the final product is constituted by a single 
spine1 phase), or calculated with the justified assumption that 
the final mixture is constituted by a stoichiometric spine1 
phase and another single known residual phase [ 141. 

2.3. Electrochemical testing 

The cathodic composite electrode slurry containing lith- 
ium-manganese oxide is prepared by mixing e.g. the active 
material (50% vol.), carbon black (SNZA, Berre, France; 
10% vol.), PEO (Aldrich, molar mass 600 000, 40% vol.) 
and Li-TFSI (3 M) in distilled water. The EO:Li ratio is 
m 14: 1. The slurry is spread onto a nicke1 current collector 
( JO ym thick, Goodfellow). The PEO/Li-TFSI electrolyte 
is prepared the same way, and cast onto the cathodic layer 
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[ 211. After evaporation of the solvent, the total thickness of 
the nickel-cathode-electrolyte sandwich is lower than 100 
pm. This sandwich is dried under vacuum at 115 “C during 
48 h. Li/polymer electrolyte/Li&nO, cells with an active 
area of 50 cm* are assembled in a glove box, using a lithium 
foil anode (MetallGes., 200 pm). The capacity of these cells 
is in the range OS-2 mAh cme2. They are placed in an oven 
and tested between 77 and 110 “C. The electrochemical tests 
are carried out using a ‘Mac-Pile’ (Bio-logic, Claix, France) 
in a potentiostatic or galvanost^tic mode. The voltage is 
scanned at various rates betwe 10 and 120 mV/h. Dis- 
charge current densities are in the 0.25-0.50 range mA/cm*. 

3. Results and discus&m 

3.1. Stoichiometry vs. treatment temperature 

All the final products are characterized by a low specific 
surface area ( - 2 m*/g), a high density (close to the theo- 
retical density 4.2) and high crystallinity. The X-ray analysis 
shows that the reaction between @Mn02 and the lithium salt 
can go to completion within reasonable periods of time, even 
at very low temperatures: As an example. Fig. 2 shows the 
evolution of the X-ray pattern with heating time for a sample 
treated at 200 ‘C (sample 85). Here the &MnOz phase has 
completely disappeared after 75 h, and a well-defined spine1 
structure with sharp diffraction lines is formed. ‘the same 
result is achieved after 10 h at 250 “C, see Fig. 3. 

In both these samples, an intermediate phase is formed 
during the earlier stages of the PMn02 --) spine1 transfor- 
mation and disappears with time. The characterization of this 
phase, which may constitute a ‘buffer’ structure between the 
/I-Mn02 rutile structure and the final cubic spine1 structure, 
is in progress [ 221. 

X-ray diffraction also showed the presence in most syn- 
thesis runs of a lithium-containing residual phase 
(LiOH . Hz0 or LizCOB below 300 “C, Li2Mn03 at 350 “C 
and higher temperatures) after complete transformation of 
the /3-Mn02 reagent. Assuming that the spine1 phase formed 
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Fig. 2. Pow&r X-my diffraction patterns o:‘sample 85 (initial Li:Mn ratio: 
0.8) at different stages of the thermal treatment at 200 *Cc. The Li:Mn ratio 
of the final stoichiometric spine1 structure is around 0.56. Other remaining 
phases: (0) j%MnO,; ( v ) LizCOI; ( * ) LiOH . H,O. and ( ??) interme- 
diate phase (see text). 

D 

Fig. 3. Powder X-ray diffraction pattetns of sample 80 (initial LizMa: 0.65) 
at different stages of the thermal treatment. From bottom to top: (A) 5 h; 
(B) lOh:(C) 15h:(D)20hatT=250°C.(E) +5hat400DC.Impmity 
symbols as in Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 4. Lattice constants of Li-Mn-0 spine1 phases as a fimction of Li:Mn: 
(0) data above 500 “C apply h systems with initial Li:Mn mtio equal to 
0.8~. and ( Cl ) data refer to literature values. 

is stoichiometrically, i.e. obeys formulas such as 
Li, +&lnt_,04 or Li$ln04(, +r),3 (the former emphasizing 
the constant cation/anion ratio, and the latter theLi/Mn ratio 
x). the two-phase system is completely determined by the 
measurement of the average manganese valence of the two- 
phase mixture V, and the initial Li:Mn ratio%,, [ 141. The key 
assumption here is the stoichiometric nature of the spine1 
phase, which imposes a correlation between the Li:Mn ratio 
x and the manganese valence in the stoichiometric spine1 
phase V= ( 8 +5x) /3, deduced from the equivalent formulas 

f&Mn04, I +x)13 = LWQ,+ 012 (1) 

This assumption is confirmed by the good agreement 
between: (i) experimental lattice parameters and literature 
values (see Fig. 4). and (ii) experimental and calculated 
manganese contents. 

The analytical relationhips giving x and V as a function 
of x0 and V, have been described elsewhere [ 141. Table 1 
gives the x and V values (as we11 as cell parameter vd~es) 
for various spine1 phases obtained as a function of synthesis 
temperature, T. The variation of x with T (see Fig. 5) shows 
a clear correlation between the composition of the spine1 
phase formed and the processing temperature. Up to about 
500 “C, a given value of x (0.5 5x50.75) corresponds to a 
given value of the temperature TX ( 200 “C s TX s 500°C) and 
V.V. 
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Table 1 
Characterization of final spine1 phases formed as a function of reaction 
tempexatme 

Synthesis 
teInperatlue 
m 

Sample Li:Mn 
ratio, x 
(*o.ol) 

Lattice 
constant a 
(A, 

Mn 
valence. V 
(*0.015) 

200 85D 0.562 
250 80D 0.59 
250 83E 0.566 
300 85E 0.621 
350 7SC 0.634 
400 75E 0.717 
400 85F 0.722 
400 79K 0.71 
a 83G 0.71 
420 85G 0.734 
450 75F 0.746 
500 75G 0.748 
550 75H 0.734 
550 SH 0.725 
600 751 0.725 

8.214(2) 
8.209(3) 

8.190(3) 
X.183(3) 
8.165(l) 
X.162(3) 
8.159(2) 
8.158(2~ 
8.151(l) 
8.152(l) 
8.150(l) 
8.152(l) 

8.158(l) 

960 
3.645 
3.61 
3.70 
3.724 
3.86 
3.87 
3.85 
3.85 
3.89 
3.91 
3.914 
3.89 
3.875 
3.876 

Synthesis lcmpemium (“Cl 

Fig. 5. Composition of the stoichiometric spine1 phases synthesized by react- 
ing /3-Mn02 with LiOH or Li&0~ as a function of treatment temperature. 
(C.J)and(lJ)asinFig.4. 

What happens if T+ TX? Several cases may occur. 
(i) T< T,. Within a few hours, P-Mn02 reacts completely 

to form a stoichiometric spine1 with x < xc, The mixture con- 
tains residual lithium reagent, and the proportions of the two 
phases do not change anymore even if longer reaction times 
are used. As an example, the evolution of sample 80 (initial 
Li:Mn value x,, = 0.65) for variable heat-treatment durations 
is given in Table 2 and Fig. 3. After 10 h at 250 “C (sample 
8OB). @-MnOs is not detectable any longer. A stoichiometry 
calculation shows that around 6 mol% of the initial LiOH 
remains (mostly as carbonate). The formula of the spine1 
phase is now LiessMn 3 65+02.12. Extending the thermal treat- 
ment at 250 “C to 15 h. then to 20 h brings no change in the 
average manganese oxidation state. The fact that the two- 
phase system is ‘fixed’ is confirmed by the lattice parameter 
of the sp?al formed, which is also constant at - 8.209A. see 
Table 2. 

(ii) 7’, C 500 “C. Two cases must be distinguished here. If 
the initial mixture is quickly heated to temperature T, the 
stoichiometric spine1 formed has x > x,,. the lithium precursor 

is entirely consumed and some @MnO, remains in the final 
mixture. For low heating rates, on the other hand, the reaction 
mixture has time to equilibrate at intermediate temperatures 
(T< T,), giving x <x0 and excess lithium precursor in the 
first stages of the reaction, as in case 1. As the temperature 
rises, the residual lithium salt reacts progressively, x and V in 
the spine1 phase increase until the equilibrium composition 
at temperature T, is reached, see Fig. 5. This evolution cor- 
responds ta the reaction 

LWn(J$ +*) 12 2 2 2 +% +:Li C03+ 

(2) 

Note that reaction (2) illustrates a tendency for the manga- 
nese ion to oxidize below - 500 “C. In fact, it corresponds 
to a composition point moving up and right along the 
LiMn*O,-Li,Mn,O,, line in Fig. 1. 

Reaction (2) is probably constituted by a two-stage proc- 
ess, as the stoichiometric spine1 structure transforms first 
partly into LisMnOs (at T> 300 “C) prior to producing a 
stoichiometric spine1 phase of higher manganese oxidation 
state, according to the reaction 

300-350 oc 

LiNn@5cl+,, +% +fLi CO3 12 2 2 2 + 

r(8x+ 11) 
6(2-x) O2 

+ 

Li, + ,Mn04 j’l +x+r) +302 (3) 

When T=T,, the composition of the spine1 phase is 
LiJNnO,,, +X,13 and corresponds to a complete reaction 
between both precursors. Above TX, it may be possible to 
synthesize a defect spinel. with same Li:Mn ratio x but with 
higher manganese oxidation state (i.e. moving up vertically 
from the stoichiometric spine1 line in Fig. 1) . This happened 
for sample 8OE treated at 400 “C after a first equilibration at 
250 “C, see Table 2. From Fig. 5, TX for this sample 
(xg=O.65) is a370 “C. During the temperature increase 
from 250 to 370 “C, the remaining lithium carbonate reacts 
progressively. At 370 “C, the composition of the stoichio- 
metric spine1 formed corresponds to the initial Li:Mn ratio, 
i.e. L&sMn”” +02.2. A subsequent 5 h annealing at 400 “C 
raises the manganese oxidation state of the final product to 
3.83, whereas it remains single-phase and its lattice constant 
decreases to8.158A: itscomposition isnowLit.tb,Mnl,7s,sO~, 
i.e. the cation/anion has decreased to 0.737. The stoichio- 
metric spine1 has incorporated oxygen and transformed into 
adefect spine1 structure containing 0.053 vacant cationic sites 
per spine1 formula unit. 
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Table 2 
Evolution of the products of the reaction pMnOZ + LiOH with reaction time at 250 and 400 “C (initial Li:Mn ratio 0.65) 

Sample T 
(“C) 

Duration 
(h) 

V0 I V” Spine1 lattice constant Secondarypbases.rem 
(A) 

80A 
8OB 
80C 
80D 
80E 

250 5 3.70 
250 10 3.635 
250 I5 3.647 
250 20 3.645 
400 5 3.826 

c 
F 

3.647 
3.645 
3.826 

8.208(2) BMn&. Li&O,, intermedii phase 
8.209( 3) Li,CO,. traces of intefinediate phase 
8.211(3) Li,co, 
8.209( 3) Li,C@ 
8.158(2) defect spine1 

’ Average overall Mn valence ( f 0.015 1. 
h Actual Mn valence in the resulting spine1 phase ( f 0.0 I5 ). 
’ Not determined (more than I foreign phase). 

Fig. 5 shows that there is a maximum manganeseoxidation 
state and Li:Mn ratio attainable in our operating conditions: 
above m 500 “C, the stable Mn4+ compound Li,MnO, grows 
at the expense of the spinet phase, inducing a decrease in x 
and Vaccording to the reaction 

Li,Mn04 ;t I ??X) + -&i,MnO, 

+Li,_.Mn,..~O~,,+,_f,+~, (4) 

with G.5 < (x - E) / ( 1 - e/2) < 0.8. 
This explains the maximum Li:Mn = 0.75 ratio observed 

for the spine1 structure formed at about 500 “C, even when 
the Li:Mn initial ratio is equal to 0.8. The formula of the 
spine1 phase becomes here L&Mn307. Unfortunately, this 
mechanism seems to prevent, in these operating conditions, 
the formation of spine1 phases with manganese oxidation state 
V higher than 3.92 and of Li:Mn ratios higher than 0.75. 

Fig. 5 also shows that even at very low temperatures 
( ZG 300 “C), the high initial manganese oxidation state of the 
/3-Mn02 precursor cannot be maintained. At 150°C. P_MnO, 
is completely reacted after = 150 h of thermal treatment, 
giving mostly the intermediate phase mentioned above. No 
reaction is observed under = 150 T. 

Nevertheless, our results demonstrate the possibility to 
synthesize spine1 compounds of the desired manganese 
valence 3.5 5 VI, = 3.92 by an all-solid stateprocessbetwaen 
200 and 500 “C. within reasonable periods of time [ 201. 

3.2. Electrochemical cyding behaviour 

The cycling capacity of a Li&lnO,/PF.O-Li-TFWLi cell 
containing sample 63 (Li:Mn = 0.66) is shown in Fig. 6. The 
cycling conditions are the following: voltage window 3.1 
(end of charge) to 2.7 V (end of discharge), mean discharge 
voltage = 2.85 V, discharge rate C/5, temperature 110 “C. 
In these conditions, the capacity of sample 63 remains around 
100 mAh/g at the end of the 35th cycle. The stability of this 
system is further illustrated in Fig. 7, which shows galvanos- 
tatic charge/discharge characteristics for cycles 20 to 60. 
These performances were confirmed in liquid electrolyte 

0 5 10 I5 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 
Cyck number 

Fig. 6. Energy density as a function of cycle number for samp4e 63 
(Li:Mn=0.66) tested in a solid electrolyte cell at 110 “C and C/5 rate 
(voltage limits 3.1-2.7 V). 
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Fig. 7. Gaivanostatic cycling characteristics of cell I78 (Ic=C/tO and 
Id= C/3. cycles 20 to 60. I10 “0. 

cells, with capacities in the 140 mAh/g range at the 20th 
cycle for sample 63 (cycled between 2.0 and 3.5 V) [ 17 J. 

3.3. Kinetic study 

Fig. 8 shows the results of cyclic voltammetry of a Li/ 
PEGLi-TFWspinel cell, studied at various scan rates 
between 25 and 150 mV/h at 110 “C. The sample used (X 
79 K) has a Li:Mn ratio equal to 0.7 1. Even at high rates of 
discharge (C/2), the polarization of the electrode remains 
very small, indicating a good reversibility behaviour. Note 
that we use a normalized intensity scale (in mA/g of active 
material ) , to allow an easy evaluation of the discharge rate: 
for a theoretical 3 V capacity of = 150 mAh/g. st7 average 
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1 
2.75 2.8 2.85 2.9 2.95 3 

U (V vs Lii+) 

Fig. 8. Cyclic voltammognms ofsample 79 (Li:Mn =0.71. solidelectrolyte 
cell, I IO “C, I23 mg ofactive material) at various sweep rates (left constant 
at 5 mV/h during the charge). 

-4 
z 
s -6 

- .8 

_ 
2.8 2.85 2.9 

U (V vs.Li/Li+) 
2.95 3 

Fig. 9. Comparison of cyclic voltammognms of sample 79 (Li:Mn = 0.7 1) 
at two different temperatures (sweep rates during the discharge (a) 25. (b) 
50,(c)75,(d) 100.(e) 125.(f) 150mV/h,leRconstantat5mV/hduri~~g 
the charge). 

normalized current of 75 mA/g. for example, corresponds to 
a Cl 2 regime. 

A comparative kinetic study of sample 79 at 110 and 77 
“C (see Fig. 9) shows an increased polarization at 77 “C. It 
remains sufficient low to sustain the Cl3 or C/4 rates of 
discharge at this temperature. This constitutes a good target 

for traction batteries. These results also show the absence of 
strong influence of the low specific surface area of the active 
material on the kinetics of the electrochemical reaction, even 
at higher rates of discharge (tests up to a C regime). 

4. Conclusions 

The possibility of preparing manganese oxide-based cath- 
ode active materials with specific physico-chemical charac- 
teristics adapted to solid polymer electrolyte for rechargeable 
lithium batteries has been investigated. Complete solid state 
reaction, within reasonable periods of time, between suitably 
prepared P-MnO, and lithium hydroxide or carbonate has 
been achieved, even at temperatures 5200 “C. The final 
product of the reaction is a stoichiometric or a defect spine1 
phase with a composition and manganese valence determined 
by the synthesis conditions (temperature and heating rate). 
Note that rhe composition-temperature relationship found 
here (see Fig. 5) corresponds to a subtle interplay between 

stoichiometric spine1 composition and fractions ofexcessMn 
or Li reagents. A quite different phenomenon occurs at high 
temperatures ( > 900 “C), where recent thermogravimetric 
studies have shown a reversible oxygen loss from single- 
phase LiMnlO, spine1 [ 231. 

Spine1 phases obtained in these conditions are character- 
ized by: high chemicat purity, low specific surface area, low 
particle size, low porosity, high density and high crystalline 
quality. 

Depending on the Li:Mn initial ratio and the temperature 
synthesis, high manganese valence spine1 phases (up to 
+ 3.92)) with lattice constants in the 8.13-g. I6 A range, have 
been manufactured. Used as active material in lithium inser- 
tion electrodes, these products show interesting electrochem- 
ical reversibility and kinetics behaviour. Due to their 
performances, which seem not to be strongly affected by the 
low specific surface area or high crystallinity, they may be 
suitable for solid polymer electrolyte as well as for liquid 
electrolyte lithium batteries. 
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